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The Lollipop Top 
 
This cheery spring tee was born from a moment of inspiration, becoming a passion project as my first top down wearable pattern. Worked in the 
round as a single piece, this project requires minimal sewing and results in a unique circular shape forming the sleeves. Use the recommended 
yarn for color contrast, or use a lightweight ombre cake for an equally bright effect with a consistent ombre on front and back.  
 

 
 

Skill: Intermediate 
US Terms 
 
Sizes: 
Size is written in children’s small 5/6, with medium 7/8 and large 
9/10 in parentheses. S (M, L) 
Stitch count at the end of each row is provided in parentheses 
for each size (S, M, L) 
 

Stitches: 
Slip Stitch (sl st) 
Chain (ch) 
Single Crochet (sc) 
Single Crochet Increase (sc inc) - 2 sc in same stitch 
Half Double Crochet (hdc) 
Foundation Half Double Crochet (fhdc) 
Half Double Crochet Decrease (hdc dec) 
Double Crochet (dc) 
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Materials: 
h hook (5.00 mm) 
2 balls of Loops & Threads Joy DK in Iris (main color/MC) (544 yds) 
1 ball of Loops & Threads Joy DK in Blossom (1st contrasting color/CC1) (272 yds) 
1 ball of Loops & Threads Joy DK in Summit (2nd contrasting color/CC2) (272 yds) 
Alternatively, use 2 cakes of Lion Brand Mandala (shown in Troll). 
Yarn Needle for weaving in ends. 
Stitch markers as desired. 
 
Gauge: An unblocked swatch of 14 hdc stitches across and 12 rows high should measure 4”x4”. 

 
Notes: 
Carry your various colors behind rows in the yoke and bottom details to minimize ends. 

Row numbers are color coded with MC, CC1, and CC2. 

When instructed to stitch into the 3rd loop, stitch into the loop behind the two loops you would normally stitch into in the prior row.  

For additional length, add additional rows of hdc after changing to the main color in the body section. 

When instructed not to join, continue working in the round to decrease the appearance of seams. Do not turn.  

Your seam will run along the back right shoulder, to be continued down the right side, below the underarm. Instructions are written to assist 
with disguising the color changes at the seam, however, feel free to change colors in the manner that best works for you.  
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CREW NECK/UPPER YOKE: 

Row 1: ch 3, 60 (66, 72) FHDC. Join to top of first FHDC, forming a 
circle, being sure not to twist your foundation. (60, 66, 72) 

Row 2: ch 1, sc in the 3rd loop of each fhdc. Join with CC1. (60, 66, 
72) 

Row 3: ch 1, *sc in the next 9 stitches, sc inc* Repeat **  around 6 
times. For M and L, sc in remaining stitches. Join with CC2. (66, 72, 
78) 

Row 4: ch 1, sc in same stitch, ch 1, skip the next stitch. Repeat *sc, 
ch 1, skip 1* around. Sl st to 1st sc to join. Sl st to 1st ch 1 space with 
MC. (33 sc, 36 sc, 39 sc) 

Row 5: Ch 4 (counts as dc + ch 1), dc into same space, forming a V. 
Repeat *dc, ch1, dc* into each ch 1 space from Row 4. Sl st to 3rd ch 
from beginning to join. Sl st around 4th ch (1st ch 1 space) with CC2. 
(33 Vs, 36 Vs, 39 Vs) 

Row 6: ch 3 (counts as hdc + ch1), hdc in same space. Repeat *hdc, 
ch 1, hdc* in each ch 1 space from Row 5, forming short Vs. Sl st to 
2nd ch to join. Sl st around 3rd ch (1st ch 1 space) with MC. (33 Vs, 
36 Vs, 39 Vs) 

Row 7: ch 3 (counts as hdc + ch1), hdc in same space, ch 1. Repeat 
*hdc, ch 1, hdc, ch1* in each ch 1 space from Row 5, creating short V 
stitches with a ch 1 in between each). Sl st to 2nd ch to join. Sl st 
around 3rd ch (1st ch 1 space) with CC1. (33 Vs, 36 Vs, 39 Vs) 

*Rows 8 through 12 are the same, repeated in different colors.* 

Row 8: ch 1, sc in same stitch, ch1. Repeat *sc, ch1* in each ch 1 
space from the prior row. Sl st to 1st sh to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 
space with CC2. (66 sc, 72 sc, 78 sc) 

Row 9: ch 1, sc in same stitch, ch1. Repeat *sc, ch1* in each ch 1 
space from the prior row. Sl st to 1st ch to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 
space with MC. (66 sc, 72 sc, 78 sc) 

Row 10: ch 1, sc in same stitch, ch1. Repeat *sc, ch1* in each ch 1 
space from the prior row. Sl st to 1st ch to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 
space with CC2. (66 sc, 72 sc, 78 sc) 

Row 11: ch 1, sc in same stitch, ch1. Repeat *sc, ch1* in each ch 1 
space from the prior row. Sl st to 1st ch to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 
space with CC1. (66 sc, 72 sc, 78 sc) 

Row 12: ch 1, sc in same stitch, ch1. Repeat *sc, ch1* in each ch 1 
space from the prior row. Sl st to 1st ch to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 
space with MC. (66 sc, 72 sc, 78 sc) 
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YOKE: 

Row 13: ch 2 (counts as hdc), hdc in same ch 1 space. 2 hdc in each 
ch 1 space around. Join. (132, 144, 156) 

Row 14: ch 1 (doesn’t count as stitch.) Attach stitch marker if desired, 
moving to each row as you work in the round. Beginning in the same 
stitch, repeat *Hdc in 21 (23, 25) stitches, 2 hdc in next stitch* 6 
times. Do not join. (138, 150, 162)  

Row 15: Hdc in each stitch around. Do not join. (138, 150, 162) 

Row 16: Repeat *Hdc in 22 (24, 26) stitches, 2 hdc in next stitch* 6 
times. Do not join. (144, 156, 168) 

Row 17: Hdc in each stitch around. Do not join. (144, 156, 168) 

Row 18: Sc, sl st to next stitch, changing to CC1. Sc in same stitch 
and each stitch around. Sl st to join to first sc in contrasting color, 
changing to MC. (144, 156, 168) 

Row 19: Ch 1, sc in same stitch, hdc in each stitch around. Do not 
join.  

Row 20: Repeat *Hdc in 23 (25, 27) stitches, 2 hdc in next stitch* 6 
times. Do not join. (150, 162, 174) 

Row 21: Repeat *Hdc in 24 (26, 28) stitches, 2 hdc in next stitch* 6 
times. Do not join. (156, 168, 180) 

Row 22: Repeat *Hdc in 25 (27, 29) stitches, 2 hdc in next stitch* 6 
times. Do not join. (162, 174, 186) 

Row 23: Hdc in each stitch around. Do not join. (162, 174, 186) 

Row 24: Repeat *Hdc in 26 (28, 30) stitches, 2 hdc in next* 6 times. 
Do not join. (168, 180, 192) 

Row 25: Repeat *Hdc in 27 (29, 31) stitches, 2 hdc in next stitch* 
times. Do not join. (174, 186, 198) 

**Medium/Large Only** 

(Rows 26-28): Add three additional rows of hdc stitches. Do not join. 
(186, 198) 

 

DEFINING SLEEVES: 

Row 26 (29, 29): Change to CC1. Begin hdc dec in first stitch, skip 35 
(37, 39) stitches, and complete hdc dec in the next stitch (forms the 
right sleeve). Hdc in each of the next 50 (54, 58) stitches. Begin hdc 
dec in next stitch, skip 35 (37, 39) stitches, and complete hdc dec in 
next stitch (forms the left sleeve). Hdc in each of the next 50 (54, 58) 
stitches to complete the row. Do not join. (102, 110, 118) 
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BODY: 

Rows 27-30 (30-33, 30-33): Hdc in each stitch around. Do not join. 
(102, 110, 118) Change to MC.  

Rows 31-40 (34-49, 34-57): Hdc in each stitch around. Do not join, do 
not turn. (102, 110, 118) 

*Note that after changing to main color, there are 10 rows for size 
Small, 16 rows for size Medium, and 24 rows for size Large.* 

Row 41 (50, 58): Change to CC1. Repeat *sc, ch 1, skip a stitch* 
around. Sl st to 1st sc to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 space with CC2. 
(51 sc, 55 sc, 59 sc) 

Row 42 (51, 59): Sc in same stitch, ch1. Repeat *sc, ch1* in each ch 1 
space from the prior row. Sl st to 1st sc to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 
space with MC. (51 sc, 55 sc, 59 sc) 

Row 43 (52, 60): Sc in same stitch, ch1. Repeat *sc, ch1* in each ch 1 
space from the prior row. Sl st to 1st sc to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 
space with CC2. (51 sc, 55 sc, 59 sc) 

Row 44 (53, 61): Sc in same stitch, ch1. Repeat *sc, ch1* in each ch 1 
space from the prior row. Sl st to 1st sc to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 
space with CC1. (51 sc, 55 sc, 59 sc) 

Row 45 (54, 62): Sc in same stitch, ch1. Repeat *sc, ch1* in each ch 1 
space from the prior row. Sl st to 1st sc to join. Sl st around 1st ch 1 
space with MC. (51 sc, 55 sc, 59 sc) 

Row 46 (55, 63): 2 sc in same ch 1 space. 2 sc in each ch 1 space 
around. Sl st to join to 1st sc. (102, 110, 118) 

Row 47 (56, 64): Ch 2 (doesn’t count as a stitch). Hdc in the same 
stitch and in each stitch around. Sl st to join to first hdc. (102, 110, 
118) 

Row 48 (57, 65): Ch 2 (doesn’t count as a stitch). Hdc in the 3rd loop 
of each stitch around. Sl st to join to first hdc. (102, 110, 118) 

Row 49 (58, 66): Ch 2 (doesn’t count as a stitch). Hdc in the same 
stitch and in each stitch around. Sl st to join to first hdc. (102, 110, 
118) 

Row 50 (59, 67): Ch 2 (doesn’t count as a stitch). Hdc in the 3rd loop 
of each stitch around. Sl st to join to first hdc. (102, 110, 118) 

Row 51 (60, 68): Ch 2 (doesn’t count as a stitch). Hdc in the same 
stitch and in each stitch around. Sl st to join to first hdc. (102, 110, 
118) 

Finish off and sew in ends. 
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